
STTRXTIFIC.

A HtftU Fqfrrrrt from Xturalgia.?
' i mifi ftTTning" tin-r 1 was attacked
iA1 nrvere denial neuralgia. After
lejwiiiag So friction, cwld and hot ap-
pitcauooa. Ac., without obtaining any
relief, f lay upon my bed trusting that
steep might come and give me respite.
Still the excruciating pain continued,
mm? while I was suffering the "tortures

of the Anvbtr damned/' undecided
whether to krouw some tired druggist
?or a bottle of chloroform or chop my
head off with a decided preference,
however, for the chloroform), 1 sud-
denly bethought me of what I had read
of an asuesthetic which we always car-
ry with os. Thereupon 1 began to in- ;
hate my lungs to their utmoM capacity,
and thou forcibly blew out all the air
1 could. Immediately the pain began
vo lessen, and after a few repetitions of
the process it had entirely ceased, be-
ing displaced by a delightful tickling
sensation in the gums, and further-
more IbM not, for in less time than
it takes to tell It 1 was sound asleep,
awutmniag next morning delightfully
refreshed and without a symptom of
my ailment left. Hence, you see, 1
was not simply temporarily relieved,
hot erticely well again. I wish other
suffHsrs would try this and report re-

_Var JVmi <*f XieloH-Pimtimf,?l'rof.
Shibt has devised and made public a
process of nickel-plating in the wot
wav, without The use of the battery,
which is mid to give good results, and
which Is now patented, lite process
is described as follows: To a dilute so-
Idtkui of chloride of aim* <5 to 10 per
cent; enough nickel sulphate is to be
?Mud m Impart a decidedly green color
m it, and the solution is then to be
boated to boiling iu a porcelain vessel.
Tim clouding of the liquid from the
separation of a basic zinc salt need not

be heeded, as It willnot iuterfer e with
the effectiveness ©f the bath. The ar-
taeJos to be nickel-coated?first careful-
ly cleaned of oxide or grease?are to be
suspended iu the solution front thirty
oaocty minutes, the ba*h being kept
at a boiling temperature. When the
articles are observed to be uniformly
coooed, they auty be removed, washed
ha water in which a littlechalk is sus-
pended dried and finally polished with
chalk or ecbor suitable material. By
tee wtetfltMton of a cobalt salt in the
place of the nickel, objects may be simi-
larly coated with cobalt.

gj/WOy C*mdcr. ? For years the cin-
der from puddling and heating furnaces
eras regarded as valueless, and its
tefHgporirt - was in many cases a very
hoax? Hem of expense. Around every
tef ToHtng mill are huge piles of this
\u25a0Mortal, amounting in some cases to
teeaaaanteof tons that have leen regard-
ed at worthless, and in many Instances
exfea~>or of works have been made
ffpMtteaudations of thtM'i ider. Witli-
te a flaw years, however, it has become
#ory valuable, especially in the West, as
a mixture in the blast furnaces with the
rite Lake Superior ores. It nearly al-
ways contains over .10 per cent, of met-

allic Iron, and is a better material than
a great deal of the ore that is used in
many blast furnaces. The old cinder
hankasare being quarried, and have be-
come a mine ot wealth. The cinder
from the old Woods mill, just below
Pitssburgh. was used to fill uf Casson

AORICTJLTURR.

Sit titer HUSBANDRY. ? Colonel Tom.
Crutchfleld, of Chattanooga. Tenn., In

an article written for a work on sheep
husbandry, now being prepared by the
Commissioner ol Agi iculture ol Tenn-
essee. makes the following suggestions
about the cares he devotes to his tloek :

??Annually, at shearing time, I cull my

rtock, and take out all ewes and lautbs
that arc less perfect in form and fleece,

or in any respect inferior, and place
them with the sheep, keeping to breed
front none but the best. 1 give my
flock good attention. They have access
to an open shed, and salt all the time.
1 change their grazing ground often,
and endeavor to keep them in uniform
condition, as that makes uniform wool.
Any sudden change from a tat to a poor
condition, and vice versa, strengthens
or diminishes the fibre of the wool,
which detracts greatly front the fibre

of the wool, frequently rendering the
long wool valueless as combing wool.
If the sheep becomes poor when the
fleece is about half grown, and then
fatted, the wool inevitably tells it, as
at that point where the poverty of the
sheep is shown, so will it be shown in

the wool, being much weaker than the
other portions of the fibre grown while
the sheep was In good condition; tins
same cause, as also any other cause
from which they may have had fever,

willcause theui to shed their wool. I
have heard it said that the feeding of
corn to sheep makes them shed their
wool. No doubt it is true?as the corn
brought 1 hem rapidly from poverty to

J flesh?the sudden change causing the
shedding of wool, which rightfully is

attributed to the corn.

street, that runs through the properly.
? Itit proposed to ask the city to vacate

500 feet of this street for six months to
allow the Woods estate to remove the
dader. Thousands of tons are in the
street that would be worth about $1.50
per ion.

TURNIPS. ? Harvesting turnips may
be done quickly by topping them with
a sharp hoe, plowing a furrow away
from the roots, and then dragging a
harrow across the rows, so far as to
tear them out of the ground towards
the fttrrow. A slight bruising will be
little damage as compared with the
cheapness ol the method. They may
be rapidiy thrown into wagons with
manure forks. Turnips may remain in
the wagon until there is danger of
their being frozen in. Light frosts d
not injure them.

At m recent meeting of the Academy of
jshirml Sciences. Philadelphia, Dr.
Fraauis Derras gave some interesting
information regarding the system of
canals in the outer skin of fishes.
These canals are filled with a clear gel-
atinous substance, and they were once
thought to be for the purpose ol secret-
ingurnets ; but Ley big and others fou nd
thnt they were neither excretory nor se-
cretory, and tha: their function appear-
ed to be that of enabling the fish to per-
oiw BMW motions of the water, more
particularly those vibrations which
eoald not be detected by the ear. The
so-called nerve-buttons of the canals are
provided with a narve fibre and an ane-
ry. Dr. Dercum has endeavored to
trace a relation between this sensory
system of canals in fishes and semi-cir-
cular canals in the ears of the higher
animals.

POrrtew For Fuel.

Apart from the local use of petroleum
for lighting purposes, and its exporta-
tion for a similar use, comes its appli-
cation to steam navigation. With the
old fashioned boilers in use, with a
central opening, running longitudi-
nally, no modification is necessary for
the application of the new fuel. A res-
ervoir containing same hundred pounds
weight of the refuse, (astglki) is fur-
mshad with a small tube, bearing an
other ax its extremity a few inches long
and ax right angles with the conduit.
From this lauer it trickles slowly.
Clone by is the mouth of another tube,
connected with the boiler. Apan con-
taining tow or weed, saturated with as-
talki is first introduced to beat the
water, and once the slightest steam
pressure is produced a jet of vapor js
thrown upon the dropping bituminous
fluid. which is thus converted into
wpnty. A light is applied, and then a
roaring deluge of fire inundates the
central opening of the boiler. It is a
kind of self-acting blow-pipe. This 1
volume offire can be controlled by one
man hy means of the two stop-cocks as
easy as the flame in an ordinary g*>
jet. This I have repeatedly witnessed
on beard the Caspian steamers. As re-
gards the expense, I give the following
data on the authority of a merchant
captain mho has used maptha fuel for
years. His steamer is of 460 tons, and
f ISO horse power. He turns thirty
poods per hour of astalki to obtain a
speed of thirteen nautical miles in the
name time. One pood is about thirty-
three pounds, and costs on an average
fTem five to six pence. Thus a twenty
bowis' voyage at fnll speed for such s
vassal coots about twelve pounds. The
fuel is as safe and occupies much less
ffwee than the amount of coal necessa-
ry to produce a similar effect, not to
speak of the enormous difference in
price and the saving of manual labor.
Tw®engineers and two stokers suffice
hr a steamer ofa thousand tons burden
With the immense supply of natural
pun altiom. as yet only slightly devel-
oped, end its application to the already
guaranteed railway from TTflis to Baku,
and to the Inevitable future ones be-
yond the Caspian ever the plains of the
tar fim, I think this subject is worthy

CHOKED CATTLE.?One of the best
cures for choked cattle is "an ounce of
prevention" in the shape of a root-cut-
ter, through which all roots, apples,
etc., shall be run before being fed to

the animals. The price of such a ma-
chine is much less than the value of a
single cow. Many farmers have lost
several animals Irom choking during
the years which a good root cutter would
last.

As the nights grow colder the stock
will require more care in feeding and
carding. Don't allow the manure to
collect iu great patches under their
hindquarters. It is a careless and
thriftless practloe that every good far-
mer is, or ought to be, ashamed of, be-
cause it is quite needless; and if you
begin with proper care and bedding
now, you can prevent it as well as not.

Through to Chicago.

Billy Mead, one of the popular con-
ductors of the Chicago, St. Paul and
Minneappolis road, had a pretty goo 1
joke played upon him the other day.
On the day in question it seems there
were four husky looking criminals on
the train, who were being taken to De-
troit, in barnacles, and thought to have
a little fun by refusing to pay their
way.

"Tickets," says Billy.
"We haven't got any ticket," re-

sponded the sauciest one In the lo\
"No tickets," retorted the conductor

as his brow darkened.
"Xo sir; no tickets nor money

either," replied another.
"Where are you going?"
"To Chicago, and we propose to go

on this train," chimed in the quar-
tette.

"You do, eh?" said Billy, as lie rose
to the magnitude to the occasion. "1
tell you, you will get oft* at the next
station, every son of you."

"Very well, boss, just take this jew-

elry off from our feet and we'll get
down and out now," and Mead had no
more than taken in the situation when
three or four of the passengers who sat
near by and understood the joke, sent
up a hearty laugh at his expense. Then
he saw that he had been sold, but the

bilks went through to Chicago.

The Influence of Climate.

The influence of climate upon aonstitntion
subjected to a trying change in atmospheric
cood.t ona, in water, and in food, is often
marked and disastrous. Disorders of the
bowel* and of th< liver, frequently temina-
ting fatally, are prone to attack the tourist by
land or voyager by eea iu unaccustomed lati-
tudes?more particularly those near the equa-
tor. The beat medicinal protection against
irregularities of the bowels, stomaoh and liver,
not only from the above, but whatever cause
arising, is 80 -tetter's Stomach Bitters, a
medicine in wide and increasing demand in
sultry portions of this hemisphere, and also in
the tropics. Travelers, emigrants, dwellers,
and temporary sojourners in malarious dis-
tricts us* it very extensively as a safeguard.

DOMESTIC.

STORK-ROOM AND STORKS. ? A clean,
tidy, well-arranged store-room is one
sign of a good methodical housekeeper.

When stores are put away at Imp-haz-
ards and taken out at toy time and at

any quantity, disorder and extrava-
gance prevail. A store-room ought to

he large, airy, cool and dry. Such a
room is not always to he had, but even
if a closet has to be put up with, it may
he kept clean. Shelves should he

ranged around the walls, hooks fastened
to the edges of the shelves. The driest
and coolest parts of the room should he
kept for jams, jellies and pickles. All
the jars should he distinctly labeled at

the front, so that they will not all have
to he taken down every time a particu-
lar jar in wanted. Biscuits or cakes
should he kept iu closely-covered tin
boxes; lemons should be hung iu nets.
Soap should be bought lit large quan-
tities, and cut up lit convenient-sized
places, so that It may be dry before it
is used. (Jofloe, when roasted, should
be kept in small quantities; if 1111-

roasted, it will improve with keeping.
Stores on no account should be left iu
the papers iu which they were sent

from the grocer's but should bo put Into
tin can ulsters or earthen jars closely
covered, and each jar, like the jam,
should be labeled. Stores should be
given out regularly, either daily or
weekly. In order to check their con-
sumption the housekeeper will do well
to keep a memorandum book, with a

pencil fastened to it, and in tills book
she should enter the date on which all
stores were brought iu or taken out.

By means of these memoranda she can
compare one week's outgo with an-
other, and immediately discover any
extravagance. A hammer, a few nails,
a little gum, a ball of string, a few
sheets of foolscap, and a pair of scissors
should always be kept in the store-
room.

OXKN BREAKING DOWN FENCES.?I
will give you my plan for breaking ox-
en front breaking down fences. I own
a pair of oxen, which, for three years,
have been troublesome in going over or
pushing down any fence they pleased,

spring 1 took 11 piece of plank six-
teen inches broad, twenty inches long
and one and a half inches thick. Then

1 took A cotton tie, and ran one end
through a ring. 1 nailed it as a band
down one end under the bottom and up
the other end, and then put on another
ring and nailed the end of the hoop
iron to the plank These rings were
for a band to go over the neck, so as to

let the plank swing underneath. Next
to the throat I hollowed it out so as to
fit up well. Then I drove on the lower
part forty or titty eight-penn/ nails,
and let the point* turn toward the ox.
I put one of these Free-mason aprons
on each of them and turned them loose.
It was fun to see them try the fence and
back out. I let them wear it every

night for a month, and now. though
they have not had It on since spring,
they never try any fence. 1 think
they are under the impression that the
fence is filled with nails, and they are
afraid of it. As the plank may be
heavy, the buckle should not be on the
top of the neck, but placed on one side.

RATS. ? What is called "the Dutch
way with rats" is this: A number of
rats are left to themselves in a very
large trap or cage, with no food what-
ever. Their craving hunger willcause
them to tight, and the weakest will bo
eaten by the strongest. After a short
time the tight is renewed, and the next
weakest is the victim, and so it goes on
until one strong rat is left. When this
one has eaten the last remains of the
others it is let loose. The animal has
now acquired such a taste for rat flesh
that he is a terror to all ratdom, going
about seeking what rat lie may devour.
In an incredibly short time the premi-
ses arc abandoned by all other rats,

who will not come back before the can-
nibal rat has left or died.

How TO GKT .Sick. ? Kxpo ? yourself
day and niglft, eat too much without

work too bard without rest;
doctor ail the time; take all the vile
nostrums advertised; and then you
will want to know

HOW TO GET WELL.
Which is answered in three words?
Take Hop Bitters! See oilier column.REMEDY FOR DISTEMPER. ?I had a

horse so badly afflicted with distemper
that 1 thought I would certainly lose
him. He was so badly swo'len that lie
could scarcely breath. 1 t©sorted to

the following which proved a success,
and I consider it my duty to make it
known to your many readers; Take
strong apple vinegar, 2,l$ quarts; red
pepper, six or eight pods; pulverize
the pepper and boil it in vinegar. Af-
ter boiling tive minutes, thicken to the
consistency of thin mush. Apply the
poultice warm. After three or live
hours the swelling will be reduced.

To PREPARE COCOANUT FOR CAKE. ?

One cocoanut grated, one-half cup of
sugar, two eggs, and the rind and juice
ol one lemon. Put the Ingredients to*
gether and cook till the eggs thicken,
stirring all the time. Spread this be-
tween any delicate cake that has been
baked in jelly cake pans. Save one-
fourth of the cocoanut tor the top.

STUFFED TOMATOES.? Get them as
largo and as tirm as possible; cut a
round place in the top of each, and
scrape out all the soft parts; mix with
state bread crumbs, corn, onions, pars-
ley, butter, pepper and salt: chop very
tine, and till the tomatoes carefully;
bake in a moderately hot oven; put a
little butter in the pan, and see t lat
they do not burn or become dry.

CROQUETTES, ?Ilave some nice pieces
of veal or fowl chopped line, season
with nutmeg, pepper and salt to your
taste. Boil one-half pint of milk with
one small garlic. Thicken with two
tablespoonfuls of Hour and one table-
spoontul ol butter. Let it remain until
thoroughly done; stir in the meat and
then torrn the croquettes. Roll in
bread-crumbs, and fry a nice brown.

THE " woman's friend" is what Dr.
Bull's Biltimore Pills may well be
termed, for every woman that has once
used them will not be without them.

To DRESS HAW TOMATOES. ?PeeI and
cut in thick sliees six large ripe toma-
toes which have been kept on ice. Put
a layer into a salad bowl, sprinkle with
silt, pepper and powde-ed sugar. Put
in another layer, and so on, till all the
tomatoes are disposed of. Pour over
the top a tea-cup of weak vinegar.
Cover the top with ice, and set in the
refrigerator ten minutes before serving.

HAM BALLS.?Mince very line cold,
cooked ham (that which has been boiled
is best, although fried ham will an-
swer, if not salt), add an egg for each
person; stir in a little flour, and make
into balls. Dip into egg, and then into
grated bread, and fry until of a nice
brown.

SWEET CR-:EN TOMATO PICKLES. ?

Wash, remove any imperfections, weigh
out eight pounds, chop flue, add lour
pounds of white or light brown sugar;
boil slowly for three hours, then add a
quart of vinegar and a dessertspoonful
each of ground cinnamon and cloves.
Boil fifteen or twenty minutes longer,
and when cool, put into bottles or jars.

THE fact that (Jragin &Co? Philad'a.,
Pa. (Dobbins' Electric Soap,) confi-
dently base, their claims on the merits
of the soap, and only ask atrial, speaks
volumes. We know that the soap tells
a good story. Try it

RECIPE FOR CURING BEEF.? To one
gallon of water take one and one-half
pounds salt, one-half pound brown
sugar, one-half ounee pearlash, one-
half ounce salt peter, mix and heat to a
boiling point, skim, cool and turn on
the beet.

Do not work butter too much nor too
fast. Work slowly, and until all the
salt is thoroughly and evenly absorbed,
otherwise the butter willnot be of uni-
form color. Working it too fast will
destroy the grain.

To keep seeds from the depredations
of mice mix pieces of camphor gum in
with the seeds. Camphor placed in

drawers or trunks will prevent mice
Irom doing them Injury. The mouse
objects to the odor, and keeps at a dis-
tance.

TOMATO STEW. ?Scald and skin the
desired number and place in a stew-pan
without water; let them simmer for
half an hour. Add pepper nud salt,
a good sized piece of butter, and a
spoonful or two of white sugar. Grate
a few bits of stale bread over all; boil
up once, and serve very hot.

To GKT RID OK Fever and Ague, Intermittent
or Remittent F ver. use Dr. D. Jayne's Ague
Mixture, a standard remedy, that acts quickly
and cures thoroughly. Sola everywhere.

FILL MO ROUS

A SENSIBLE PANTALOON. ?When an
old man was walking past Madison
square a day or two ago, a follow
rushed up to inm and shouted :

"tab, mister, cab?"
"Yes, 1 aoo It's a cab," responded the

obi man to satisfy tin* frantic individ-
ual, who was pointing at tho vehicle,
that lie believed him.

"Would you like a cab, sir?"
"Indeed I should. If I could afford

it, IM always keep a cab. Ihe I love the
cab to be one of the most eminent eivil-
i/.ers of tho Nineteenth eentury."

"1 mean, would you like to engage
me to drive you anywhere," explained
the cabman with a pleasant smile that
stretched across Ids face and hung down
on the shoulder of his rubber overcoat.

"I think I should like to go up Fifth
avenue and through Central Park to
lYlham. iam fond of scenery."

"Then jump right in, and I'll whirl
you through the Switzerland of Amer-
ica so fast you'll think you're skimming
the diaphanous bosom of Lake Como."

"Then your horse is last?"
"Yes, sir, lie is; when lie gets under

way once it's pretty hard to stop him.
He moves as gracefully as a swan, and
as swift as a Mexican tornado. 1 have
had brakes adjusted on my "ah, and
with them I manage to stop Roiling
Volcano. Jump right in sir."

"1 don't think I will,"replied the
old man; "you are altogether too novel
for me. Your horse is too fast for a
nervous old man with rheumatism and
gout. Now, If your horse oouid go a
mile in eight minutes I'd engage you.
Pm not going to goto PelhaiuanJ back
in ten minutes. 1 want more time
when Igo to the country. Have you a
cow you can hitch up instead of that
horse ?"

"No, sir."
"Then I shall pass humbly on. The

next time you talk to an old man about
your horse boast of his peusiveness, his
slowness and his gentility and you will
be ail right. Don't say that he is an
equine cannon ball, but assure your
prospective customer tliut your horse is
so indolent that frequently, while on
the road, lie crawls up on the shafts
and goes to sleep." Then the old man
passed on ids way, and the cabman
looked alter him in blank astonish-
ment.

As HK sat upon the steps in Pittsburg
last Sunday evening lie claimed the
right to kiss for every shooting star-
She at llrst demurred, as became a
modest maiden, hut finally yielded.
She was even so accommodating as to
eall his attention to the Hying meteors
that were about to escape his obscrva
tion, and then got to "calling" hiin on
lightning-bugs, and at last got him
down to steady work on the light of a
lantern that a man was swinging at a
depot in the distance where trains were
switching.

KsißANijED.? lt was a warm afier-
noon, and young Cummagen did not go
in the house, but sat down in the pleas-
ant porch, as was his custom, after
ringing the bell. Her littlesister came
to the door and looked at him with
some curiosity. "Does your sister
Mabel know 1 am here, Nellie?" he
asked. "Oh, yes," rcplisd the inno-
cent prattler, "I guess she does; she
told me to come out and see how shady
it made the front yard when you put
your feet up on the porch railing."
He took them down and sat on them.

Is IT l'ossiui.K that a remedy made oi
such common, simple plants as Hops,
Huchu, Mandrake, Dandelion, Ac.,
make so many and such marvelous and
wonderful cures as Hop Hitters do? It
must be, for when old and young, rich
and 'poor, l'nstor and Doctor, Lawyer
and Editor, all testify to having been
cured by them, we must believe and
doubt no longer. See other column.

SMALL girl, very harshly, to her doll
in a toy carriage, dolly having tumbled
from her seat: "Set right up, you
horrid old thing! Don't you dare to
do tha' again, or I'llwhip you." See-
ing a passer-by, who had approached
unobserved, she modified her voice, and
continued in dulcet tones: "Now, sit
up straight, darling, and be careful not
t) fall and hurt Yourself."

A NEW Jersey lirm is putting up a
lluckensack brand of mosquitoes, and
palming them off on the public as
potted lobsters. No comment is neces-
sary on this assertion, excepting to
refer to the fact that it is a Sunday
paper which prints it.

Can anything eq ial the complacency
of the young man in low-necked shoes
and clocked socks when he finds that
all the ladies on the opposite side of
the car are deeply interested in them,
cr can aught exceed his utter discom-
fiture w hen lie discovers casually that
they are not mates?

IN a restaurant in the Latin quarter :

"Waiter, look outthere?" "For what,
sir?" "For my coat, you rascal! You
have covered it with soup!" "Oh, that
won't do any harm, sir. After 7
o'clock, sir, it's nothing but water!"

BABIKS ought to be well taken care
of; their system does not allow the
slightest neglect, liyour Baby suffers
from Colic or Bowel Disorders, procure
a bottle of Dr. Hull's Baby Syiup, a
simple but always reliable remedy.
Only 25 cents.

FLORENCE: "O, grandma, isn't it
terrible? there's a live dandelion out
in Hie back yard!" Grandma: "O,
gracious? how careless those circus
people are. What shall we do?"

"No, SIR," said the gentleman from
Pittsburg, "1 was not in the war, but
my brother was, and lie was wounded."
"Ah, indeed. Seriously wounded?"
"Y'es, sir; he was shot in the horse."

A POEM in a rural paper begins:
"'Twere better far that 1 hail died."
After perusing the effusion, candor
compels us to agree with the writer.

"FIRST come, first surfed," is the
bathing-house rule at Coney Island.

UNEASY lies the head that wears a
carbuncle.

A 9iohiiin0111 r uoid

should bo ©rooted in memory of ttio inventoror -AnakcmH." tho Kreat external Pile Jtoin
edy. Mr. James J. liuHHott. of Frio, Pcnna.
writos as follows :

fruth la Mighty.

As tho little leaven bid in tho meas-
ure of meal, made all leaven, so truth
gradually overcomes all doubt and dis-
belief. When Dr. Pierce, ol Huffalo,
N. Y., announced that his Favorite
Prescription would positively cure the
many diseases and weaknesses peculiar
to women, some doubted, and continued
to employ the harsh and caustic local
treatment. Hut the Riighty truth gradu-
ally became acknowledged. Thousands
of ladies who had uselessly undergone
untold tortures at the hands of differ-
ent physicians, employed the Favorite
Prescription, and were speedily cured.
Many physicians now prescribe it in
their practice. So sanguine is Dr.
Pierce of Its power to cure, that he now
sells it through druggists under a posi-
tive guarantee.

Messrs. Nkuhtakotkr A Co.:
*/ jKMl 'N ~R I Io 1os©J liiid P. (). onlor fo*
rl.oo, for which send box Auakcsis. 1 lihvo
used two boxes and feel it my duty to say t >

\ou that by lb© use of jour simple remedy I
have boon in sed from tho brink of despair to
the joyful hope of soon being able to declare
myself entirely cured. On© month s trial, ut
tho small expense of tho cost of one box of
Anakesia has given mo more relief than two
years doctoring with our best physicians here.
Huroly a monument of gold should be erected
in memory of tho iuventor of Auakcsis. Send
ut ouce if possible.

1 shall bo pleased to reply to any ono who
iqiiirea as lo the merits of your valuable inud-

icino, should you see lit to publish this,
bmcorcly your servant,

Ja>iix J. iuhsktt, Krio, Pa.
"Anakesia" is sold by all druggists. Price

J per box. Samples sent free to all sufferersn application to ??Anakesia" Depot, lJox JIMPew York

A man sometimes parts his name in
the middle for euphony and beauty.
Even Jacob lias a good effect on a card
when placed as J. Cobb Smith.

If Troubled with Constipation, take Uoof-
land'tt (Jennan llitters.

IK YOU are Dysjieptio Hoo(land's German
Bitters will cure jou

"1 had no time to stuff tiie chicken,"
apologized a landlady. "Never mind,
madam, it's tough enough as it is," re-
plied a boarder.

IK Your Liver is I).aordured Uooflamfs Ger-
man Bitters will set it aright.

Fuji Pimples on the Face, use HieskelTs Tet-
rr Ointment.

Smai.i. for its eyes?A young owl.

IK YOU Would Enjoy Good Health Take
Uouflnnd s German Bitters.

Jlieskeirs Tetter Ointment Will cure every
orrn of Te tor.

Oakland Female Institute,
NORFUSTOWN. PA.

WIKTKUTKKM WILL COMMENCE SEPTEM-
BERS, 187a. Fur circulatu atldioM

J. OKIKB RALSTON, Principal.

DO NOT BEGIN YOUR SINGING CLASSES
BEFORE EXAMINING L. 0. EMERSON'S

NEW BOOK,

THE VOICE OF WORSHIP.
While roiitainitig a large and valu tlt <? r. diet ion

ofChun li Mun ;c In the lorinof Tuu and Anthems,
it is perfect!* tilted fur th Muxi >1; School and I'un-
\ cut ion l>y the larae number of Song*, Ducts, Ob-OS,
Ac., and is well made LIen i utar>' Coil se.

Price §.i.00 per d>zea. Specimen copies mailed
for euw.

Send for circulars and caialogu ?, with full list of
stand ir i Siuiiiug Hchoo! Hooks.

The new 40-cent edition of I'inafore (complete) sells
tiuiy,and Katinitsa i(i.VI). Sorcerer (ill)), 'Irial
by Jury (J*) cts.), ars iu constant Ueui tid.

EMERSON'S VOCAL METHOD,
by L. O. Kmero:i,(l.£o) is a valuable new book for
Voice Training, containing all the essentials of
study, pi -uty of nxt-rcis -s, and plaiu ex pi mat ions,
and costing much loss than tue larger works on the
same subject.

Subscribe now for the Mutical Rtcord. and receive
weekly all the nows, aud plenty of good music, lor
s"2.io per year.

?
lu Press?White Robes, a charming new Su iday

Schooisong Book.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
J. K. DITSON * CO. 9T2 Chestnut St.. Pbila.

I,ANDREW SEEDS
ARE THE BEST.

D. L \NDRKTH A SONS. 21 A 23 8. SIXTU Street
LPIIIA.
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EXODUS
To the best lands, in the beat climate, with the beat
markets, and on the best terma, along the Una of B'y.

3,000,000 ACRES
Mainly In the Famous

RED RIVER VALLEYOFTHE NORTH.
On long tima, low prioea and easy payments.

Pamphlet with full Information mailed free. Apply te
D. A. McKINLAY,Land Com'r,

*t. P. M. 41 B. r \u25bc. ML Past, xtlnau

Rawlins* west Philadelphia acail
KM V. fio9 S. 42nd street. West Philadelphia. Pa.,

a S hrct < l.iNßi.-al B.tarding School, will reopen J<ep-
teniber 22. Honors of 79: Latin fnlutatory , at La-
layette College; Honorary Oration, at Princeton.

J. M. RAWLINS, A M..-
Principal.

C AGENTS WANTED T TFOR THE
OMPUETE riOME

MllS. Jl'LlA McSAJR WRIGHT'S SEW BOOK.
Th Morals. Health. B-auty. Work, Aniusenu-uts.

i B*v titfft and spending! are all
clearly dealt with l i ratelnnlliig style, full of
nneedole aid wit. Wit i heaiilitul . olored illut-trations, new type, toned pap r. choice bindings,

? ml low price, this work is BOI'NIITO II tt'E
AN IMJIKANE NALC. Nohpok like it iias ever
bcrii pit Idisned . W

For lull d scription and extra terms, a 'dresa
A. C. MfUlKI)!' A I'O ,

l*lillit<lel|lilii.Pis.

SKND POSTAL FOR PRICK
° I List atid Instruction fo

FINE V Self- Measurement, to
CIIATC 1 W F BARTLETT,

N M I I P N I 29 South NINTH Street,J1 IUL J J Philadelphia, Pa.

AGENTS, READ THIS I
We will pay Agents a salary of fHO per month and

expenses, or allow a large commission, to sell our
New and Wonderful Inventions. We mean what
we Bay. Sample free. Address

SHERMAN *CO., Marshall, Mich.

?

OP BITTERS^
(A Ksdldss, net a Drink.)

OOBTAin
HOPS, SUCIIU, MAKDRAKI

DANDELION,
An id PmcuT jjtdBirr ldmou Qtrums

or ILL OTHEB BlTTnn.
TH HIT CTTHm

An Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood. Ltvar,
Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, TTrrrrrrnsnree. Hlerp
sssnaas and especially Female Complainu.

91000 IN GOLD,
wift ha paid for a ease they wTTI not cure or help, or
(or anything Impure or Injurious found in them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters aad try than
Mora yon sleep. Take ae ether.
Bern Covmu Ctm la the sweetaat as fset end hast

Ask Chlldrea

Ifca Nor Fsn fwr Stomach. Liver end Kidneys fe
euperter to all otters. Ask Drngglste.

D. 10. la aa absolute and frraalstlhw eora m
Praakeaeaa, use of opium, tobacco aad narootxoa.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 lend for circular. WBSW9M ,
UshsvsnMbydWpna MbpißNnM.Ckl > I ,H.T, 1

TO ADVERTISERS,
'

W© will furnish on application,
estimates for Advertising In be best
and largest circulated Newspapers la
tbe United States and Cauadas. Our

facilities are unsurpassed. We make

our C'lifttoiiiers' Interesta onrown, and
tudy to please and m.ike their Ad*

vertlatng profitable to thein. as thou*

sands who bare tried us can testify.
Call or sldress,

S. ML PETTI NO ILLA CO.,
8T PARK ROW. New York,

701 CHESTNUT street, Philadelphia.

UVnisAIICPD Ouralaguaranteedtobe AJia
\u25a0sLLfc HUDLVIIcheapest and beat In the
world. AJao nothing can beat our SAWING MA-
CHINE. It sawa offa 2-foot log In 2 minutes.
Pictorial books free. W. GILES, Chicago, HI.

THE RECORD,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

TIIIXIIIUPKNTIIAILVINIIKPKNDVUVT
AKHWPAI'IK IN Tilft!

IIMTUI) NT tTAIN.
.12 COLIHNU FOR ONE CKNT.

Tim l*u<of HATUKPAY contain* 64 rolnmiig

ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS
FROM ALL PARTS OK THE WORLD.

Complete and Accurate Market Reports.
ITS GKNKitAL NEWS AND ENTERPRISING

SPECIALITIES MAKE ITA VALUABLE
PAPER FOB ANV LOCALITY.

Price, 53. 00 aTear, Pre© of Poalaga.
SENT ON TRIAL ONK MONTH FOR

25 CENTS.
u-iTm> V.'.IVT'R? ' Ki <f ,u Pa?) Saturday numbervJ.I ? 1 ? ',' T 1o any adilrwrtM fir#J 00 a

?iii'i iiH! contain*, beallo* tho nowa of the day,

"c".r ° r, ' 1u1,,"( ,a *,u'r ofuii iiire.,ing cliar-

I'KI:HI;.\T (IIUTXITION AVEBAOm
aa.OOO DAILY.

Spaolinnu Copiea SENT FREE to any Addrow

THE RECORD,
I*lllL< AItKl.l*If(A.

When Trade is Dull, Judicious
Advertising Sharpens It,

HOW TO ADVERTISE.
see PETTFXOILL

WHEN TO ADVERTISE.
IF- 8, c PKTTPIfm I.L.

WHERE to ADVERTISE.
IP Bee FrTfEKhILL

WHOM T0 IDVKKTISB VUUOtGH.

Ip

GO TO 37 P/RK ROU NKW YORK, and

F I^ePEIT^SbILL

Rnp-rtn*' eeUbratmi Stngla Breech loadlne <*h->t<\u25a0 mi utl3 up. Doutih-tmrrH Breech loader* at S2k

ef.i , MulJ ,lle ftn'' Br.*b-1 ading Gun*, Kiflea and
...Si" ...Tf"..??Prof rov l k'-iyn.h and American

!L of aportu.g impl..m< nu and artl
Jv".r,"*l,, ' r "d tprt©,B and gnn nmk-r COLT'-'NEW B.tEECH LuAIUNO DOUiILEQOIKiat SB
"ppilcai 1 n

gUM >#t mitJ * fW' lL*r"' C"* pr' Cl> °

JOS. C. GRUBB 4. CO.,
712 Market St., Philada., Pa.

Chronic Disease*, by a reaHmUmimf ymiw.

REMARKABLE CURES tEAt-Th
to~ (Ad idldlddl

STRQNQLV ENDORSED Mii fSt
up.T.H lßTßtraTHcn. HOIIMKMBuJCB.aM
\u25a0THI-ira VM have need thlf Treatment.

GOOD ADVERTISING
CHEAP.

iln C ACII With the order. Will insert in 161v 1 v UAail> village newspup.tr- an advertise-
meiil oc<. upying one inch spa e. one tune;
o six ines two lime-; or three lines four
tiin s.

490 f'Acii ,n advance, will insert in 330v?v c/.ion, vin ,Ke i ewspapers an ndver-
tl eiueiil of <<nelncli spa- e, one time; or six
lines two times; or ti.ree Hues roar times

Address
S. M. FETTENGILL & CO.,

37 Park Row* New York,
Or, 701 l licstmil SI. I*liiJa.
Advertising d n lu nil new>papers In

Cm ed stales and Conaoas a. Uie lewesi rates.

ESTABLISHED IS4B.

MORGAN & IIEADLY,

Importers of Diamonds
AND

SasD&ctirers of Spectacla.
?IS BAN SOB lITMt,PhlMMpha

Ulustmted Price List seat to the trade
oa applicntion.

SM. PETTENRILL A CO., Advertising
? Agents. 87 Park Low, New York, and 70l

cb si nut fcueet, litlladeiphl.i, iecelve udver-
ll.-ements for public.tilou lu anv part of ihe
world at 1 west rau-s.

ADVICEas io tlic most Judicious advert'sing
and the best mediums and the manner of d lug
It?ESTIMATE* for one or m re lnser ions of
an kdvcril emeut. lu any number of papera,
forwarded on appllcailon.

BLATCHLEY'S PUMPS

iThe
Old Reliable

STANDARD PUMP
For Wells 10 to 75 Feet Deep.

New Price List, Jen. 1, 1879.
ADDRESS

C. G. BLATCHLEY
44k MARKET Street. Ptillada.

|||Tl 1 0 ?Choicest in ihs world?lmporters
I ainri. prices? Largest Company in .finrrioa
A A4UUI ?aisple article? pleMtw ?verybody?

Trade continually lncrn*al-is ? A j<ent* wanted every-
where?l> at indue nieiita?don't waate time?sand for
circular.

Mui'r W HLI.s, 43 Veaey at., N.Y. P. O. Bo* I*7.

AMfirmREWARD ot° fICSfIBSI " I I I II I I Blind, ItchinK, l>r Uloeratexl
I IMIPN that IHBing's Pile|k|||l|l| Heincdy failatocure. Gives
fl immediate relief, euros cases
\u25a0 of long standing in 1 week,
B and ordinary cases in Idays.

w I UUUcimmii s/r.S
wrav]>er ha* printed on it 4m black a IHU ofStonet and
Dr. f. P. Miller's eignature, Phila. JJI a bottle. Sold
by all druggists. Bent by mail by J. P. MILLER. M.D.,
Iropr., S. W. cor. Tenth and Arch Sts., Philada. ,Pa.

An k Honorable Tharlow Weet,
INDORSING DR. RADWAT* It. R. ICEMSDIBI

t
Arm trsixc rm roa umm tabus.

_ Nxw TOM, JAM. 4,IMT.
DBA* SIB. ?Raving fR eeveral years used youi

medicines. doubtingly at first, but arter experi-
encing their efficacy, with full contsdence, It tino lead a pleasure than a duty to thankfully
acknowledge the advantage we have dented
from tin m. The ollla are resorted to as oftoe
as occasion ftquires, and always with the 0*
aired effect. Tho Ready Relief cannot be bet*
ter described than it Is by Its name. M? apply
the liniment frequently and freely, almost la*
'anabiy finding the promised "Relief."

Truly yours, (Bigned)
DB. RADWAT. THUBLOW WMX

R. R. R.
SAD WAY'S READY RELIEF

CURM TBI WORST PAINS

In from One to SO Kftantos.
IST Oil HOI7B

after reading this advertisement need any est
SUPPER WITH PAIN.

Bwdway'a Reedy Belief Is m Car* tm
EVERY PAIN. Itwas the first and Is

The Only Pain Remedy
?Rat instantly stops the most excruciating

Bains, altars Inflammations and cures congee-
one, whether of the Lunge, stomach, Bo Ael*er other glands or organs, by one appiioatloa.

IN FROM ONE TO TWHNTI MINUTBB,

?o matter how violent or excruciating the
the RHEUMATIC, Bed-ridden, infirm. Crippled.
Nerv oua, Neuralgic, or prostrated with diseasenay suffer,

RADWAY'S READY 1L1BF
WILL AFFORD INST/ NT EAB&

INFLAMMATION OP THE IIDNEYB,
__

4
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDEB,

INFLAMMATION OP THE BOWELS,
CONGESTION OF TBI LUNO4,

DORS THROAT DIFFICULT BREATHING, ?

PALPITATION CP THE MKAHT,
HYSTERICS, CROUP. DIPHTHERIA,

CATARRH. INFLUENZA.
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE

NEURALGIA, RHEUXATZHK.DOLD CHILLS, AGUE
CHILBLAINS AND PROOT-BITB&.

The application of the Bawdy Bell*rto thepert or parte where the pain er difficulty exists
will afford ease and comfort.

Thirty to sixty drops In a tumbler ef
water will in a few momenta cure Cramps,
Spaeme, hour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Head-

Traveler* should always eany a bottle efRadways Ready Relief with them. A fair
drop* in Water will prevent eiekneee or paina
from change of water. Itta better than Pronto
Brandy or Bitters aa a stimulant.

FEVER and AGUE.
Fever nnd Ague cured for Fifty rnta. There

la not a remedial agent In the world that willcure Fever and Ague, and all other Malmilow.
Billons, scarlet. Typhoid, Teltow udother

Dr. Radway'a

Sampariiliai Bnlrai,
fBE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER,

FOR THX CURB OP CHRONIC IHBR4IR

?CROPULA OB ITPHIIITIC, HRRHHTABT OH

OONTAOIOUR

oe it seated in the Lungs or Stomach, Skin or
Bonea, Flesh or Nerves, oorruptUu the

?oilda and vitiating the flulda.
Chronic Rheumattem, Scrofula, Glandular

Swelling. Hacking Dry Cough, Cancerous Affeo-
Uona byphl iuc Complaint*, Bleeding of the
Lungs, Dy tuepela, Witer Brash, He Doloraux,
White Swelling*, Tumors, Ulcer*, Skin and Hp
Diseases, Female Gout, Dropsy
Vail Rheum, Bronchitis, Consumption.

Liver Complaint, Ac.
Not only does the Baraeparfman Resolvent

excel all remedial agents in theeure of Chromic,
Scrofulous, constitutional and Skin Diseases,
but it la the only positive euro for

Kidney & Bladder Complaints,
Urinary and Womb Plscasea Oravel, Diabetes.
Dropsy, stoppage of water, lncontinenoa
Urine, Bright 1® Disease, Albuminuria and In all
cases where there are brick dost depostts,or the
water is thick, cloudy, mixed with substances
like the white ot an egg, or threads like whtts
silk, or there Is s morbid, dark, bilious appear-
ance and white bone-dust deposits, ana when
there Is a pricking, burning sensation when
passing water, and pain in the small o( the bad
and along the loins.

?old by druggists. PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

OTABIAB TUMI

OF TKM TZARS' GROWTH CURED BY DR
BADWATS REMEDIES.

Dr. EADWAY A 00., 32 Vtrtm gtratt.
Mr TOSS.

DR RADWATS
Regulating Fills,
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet
gum, purge, regulate, purity, cleanse and
strengthen. Radvay* puis for the cure of all
disorders of the stomach. Liver, Bowels, Kid-
neys, Bladder. Nervous Diseases, Headache,
Con>t.lpatlon, Coetlveness, Indigestion, Dyspep-
sia, Biliousness, Fever, Inflammation ot the
Bowels, Plies, and all derangements ot the in-
ternal viscera. Warranted to effect a positive
cure. Purely Vegetable, containing no mer-cury, mineral or deleterious drugs,

tar Observe the following symptoms, result-
ing from disorders of the Digestive Organs:

Constipation, Inward Plies, Fullness of the
Blood In the Bead, Acidity of the BtomaeL
Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust of Food, FullneSor weight in the Stomach, Sour Rructlons, Sink-
ings or Fluttering* in the Pit of the Stomach,
Swimming of the Bead, Hurried and Difflourf
Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart, Choking at
Bu(Heating Sensations when In a lying postura
Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever and Dun
Pain in Dead, Deficiency of Perspiration, Yel-
lowness of Skin and Eves, Pain in the 81da
Limbs, and snddeu Flushes of Heak Burning la
the Flesh.

A few doses of RADWAYH FILLS will free
the system from all of the above named disord-
ers. Price M oents par box. Sola by Druggists

Read "False and True,"
Send a letter stamp to RADWAY M CO? He

it Warren street, New York.
Information worth thousands willbe sent yea

Those answering an Advertisement will
confer a tavor npon the Advertiser and She
Publisher byst-atlng that they saw the adver-
tisement in this lournal (naming th paper)*

ADVERTISEMENTS
Inserted in ANY OR AIX of the Newspapers named in their Direo*

tory for OXE TIME, or for ONE YEAR, in the beet
positions, which are carefully watched, at the

LOWEST on application to

S. M. PETTENCILL A CO.,
at either of their offices in

\u2666

IVew York, Philadelphia or Boston.

ESTIMATES MADE
For Advertisers without charge, for insertion in a CHOICE SELEO

TION of Newspapers, or for the BEST Newspapers in
ANY City, Town, County or Bection.

Advertisements in the Best Positions, at Very Reasonable Bates.
APPLY To

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.


